
Program in Action: Camp Scherman: My Home Away from Home 

 

The Program in Action story below is written by our very own Camp Director Erin 
“Maverick” Johnson – inspired by her own experiences as a camper and the Girl Scouts 
she has met at Camp Scherman. The quotes are from real Camp Scherman campers. 

Every year when camp season comes around, there is always talked of the magic of 
Camp Scherman and how a single summer changes the lives of 
campers and staff alike. I was almost 7 when I started at camp, and I 
was beyond excited to return each year! I loved the independence 
and the choices I was encouraged to make and the new level of self-
confidence I came home with after camp was over. A whole week of 
adventure awaited me, along with the instant friendships made with 
my cabin mates, giggling late nights and a lifetime of memories.  

“I really liked the little games we played…It was really fun, and I 
laughed a lot.” - Madeline A. Brownie, Weekend Session Camper 

When you are 7 your camp counselors are heroes and bigger than life! I am not sure 
about any one else’s counselors, but mine had magic abilities, and I was in awe. They 
could make up a song out of two words and comfort me in a way that only my parents 
had done before. I felt so safe in this new environment. Here I was encouraged to try 
new things; especially those things that made my tummy feel a little funny inside. But 
with the encouragement of my counselors and new Girl Scout friends, I discovered that I 
really was brave and could do anything I set my mind on. Even the things that seemed 
scary at first turned out to be a lot of fun.  
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“The camp staff was supportive. Especially when we went up Red Rock and when I got 
homesick.” - Sierra M, BrownieSummer Resident Camper 

That very first summer, my hero’s name was Flipper. She was so nice, played endless 
games with us, and held our hands when we were scared. I’ll always remember singing 
camp songs with her as we walked back to our cabins with the moon (and flashlights) 
guiding our path. I remember coming home that year and telling my parents, I wanted to 
work at camp and be just like her. 

As the years went by, we both got older and grew up more and more. She would go on 
to be part of the administrative team and eventually the camp director, and I continued 
on a as a camper and through the Girl Scout Leadership program. I still loved the idea 
of being a camp administrator one day- wow what a job that would be! To live at camp, 
lead songs, have a walkie talkie and have campers get so excited to see you. 

 



“What I like about my counselors is that they are fun, friendly, nice, kind, and when I am 
away from home, I feel like they are my family!” - Lesley C., Junior Summer Resident 
Camper 

Over time our paths continued to cross within the camp community and Camp 
Scherman remained a strong constant in my life. The camp and staff that I interacted 
with shaped me to the individual that I am today. 

I’ll never forget how much it meant to me when my first camp counselor told me she 
was proud of the person I had become. It is so very simple: I am who I am today, 
because of camp.  

Our camp counselors are busy preparing for another amazing summer at Camp 
Scherman with programs and activities to help every Girl Scout learn, grow, and 
experience the magic of camp. 

She's ready to create a lifetime of memories. 

She'll have fun at every turn, going on adventures with new friends. 

She'll challenge herself to try new things with supportive adults by her side, returning 
home with a new sense of courage, confidence, and character. 

We can't wait to see her at camp this summer! 
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